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to confirm his power by great confiscations of land after this
movement, and by imposing a general oath of allegiance, but to
this policy there was a curious exception which was a false step
on the King's part. Margaret Beaufort, the mother of Henry
Tudor, now a widow, had married Lord Stanley, the head of
the great Stanley clan in the North, and from his marriage
obviously on the Lancastrian side. Richard thought he could
buy Stanley's support by making an exception in his case and
sparing his wife's inheritance; he allowed Margaret Beaufort's
lands to be held undisputed by Stanley.
But the effect of the act was the opposite of what was
intended; it gave Stanley the idea that Richard was weakening,
and that he might safely follow his natural inclination to support
his stepson. Further to strengthen himself, Richard tried to
marry his own niece, Elizabeth, the daughter of the late King,
Edward IV, Richard's own son and heir died, and he declared
John de la Pole, Earl of Lincoln, his heir—another step which
weakened him, for the claim was very doubtful and involved,
John de la Pole was the grandson of York through his mother,
Elizabeth; he therefore certainly had a far better claim in
blood than Henry Tudor, but it would have been a strange
substitution to find a De la Pole on the throne of England.
However, Richard might marry again, and have an heir, so the
temporary choice of Pole as his heir was neither decisive nor
even, perhaps, important.
Henry Tudor's Second Effort. These various elements
of weakness in Richard's position were formidable in combina-
tion, and by the summer of 1485, eighteen months after his first
attempt, Henry Tudor thought the moment had come to make
another trial of his fortunes. He had gathered a force of about
4000 Frenchmen, paid with money borrowed in France—mostly,
it would seem, Bretons and Normans. He sailed from Harfleur
on August i, 1485, and, after a week at sea, came into Milford
Haven, where he landed with his Frenchmen, on the yth of the
month,
The Campaign and Battle of Bosworth. Henry had
wisely chosen Wales as his point of entry, reckoning upon the
fellow-feeling of the Welsh for a Tudor (his grandfather, the
paramour of Queen Katharine, came from a Welsh family in
the Snowdon district which had formerly been stewards to the
Bishop of Banger, and the name Tudor is Welsh).

